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               17th Annual General Assembly in Session
By the time our readers receive this issue of the VOZ, the 17th Annual General Assembly should be in full swing. We 
appreciate so much those who arranged their finances and schedules and made many sacrifices to attend and participate 
in this important and historical meeting. In view of the threat of Covid-19, especially for seniors and those with 
underlying heath issues, we can sympathize with their decision not to attend this year. Nevertheless, the church must be 
courageous and continue to press forward. And we are encouraged by Jesus words: “the gates of hell shall not prevail 
against the [church]” (Mt. 16.17); and again “And he that overcometh, and keepeth my works unto the end, to him 
will I give power over the nations: And he shall rule them with a rode of iron . . . And I will give him the morning 
star” (Rev. 2.26-28).
 This will indeed be an important and historic Assembly: We will be introducing and addressing significant 
prophetic events that open the way for the coming of the Beast [antichrist] system in the world, the rise of the false 
prophet, the rise of the harlot church to prominence [even preeminence for a short while], the Great Tribulation Period, 
the Battle of Armageddon, and the second coming of the Lord. (All these events will be completely fulfilled following 
the rapture of the church).
 To my knowledge, the church has never officially addressed these end-time events, as such, and has never used 
them for a theme in the General Assembly. But we feel a special sense of urgency that the time has come for us to 
“Hear what the Spirit saith unto the churches” regarding these things.  We are thus acknowledging and proclaiming 
in God’s church that the very last days are here, and we have entered the time that Jesus called “the beginning of 
sorrows” (Mt. 24.8).  I suppose that from here to the Rapture, end-time events will be foremost in our minds and vision 
as we go forward to fulfill the mission of the church, including making ourselves ready for the Marriage Supper of the 
Lamb (Rev. 19.7-9).  
    

The Ordinance of Marriage
 Featured in this issue is Pastor Burnette’s article on the Ordinance of Marriage. This completes our 
presentation of the four additional sacred ordinances adopted in the 16th Annual Assembly. These four with the 
three other traditional ordinances that the church has observed since 1886 make a total of seven ordinances 
recognized and observed by the church. These seven are Baptism, Lord’s Supper [Communion], Foot 
washing, the Church, Ordained Ministry, Proclamation and Public Reading of the Word of God, and Marriage.         
 The Doctrine Committee will be presenting to this Assembly short statements of faith regarding each ordinance 
to be included as such in the Abstract of Faith. The adoption of the Seven Ordinances was indeed a major step forward 
for the church, for it not only will help stabilize the church in its government, ministry, mission and discipline, but  
will strengthen it internally. And it will show the more “perfect way” to other believers who are seeking for truth and 
righteousness (Acts 18.24-26).  Indeed, the church must lead the way into all truth and righteousness, for it is the “city 
of the living God, the pillar and ground of the truth” (1 Tim. 3.15). Certainly, we should expect nothing less from all 
believers that they will desire become “followers of the churches of God which are . . . in Christ Jesus” (1 Thess. 2.14).  

State Conventions
 The Convention season was completed with the conventions in California and Alabama in late July. These 
conventions welcomed “delegates” from Mississippi, Tennessee, Alabama, West Virginia, California, and Arizona. 
The meetings went exceptionally well despite the threat and hindrances caused by the Covid-19 pandemic. The 
California convention was multicast with livestream from California and Cleveland. This was arranged through the 
Media Ministry in Cleveland in charge of the director, Bishop Anton Burnette.   
 The Presiding Bishop greeted the California convention via the Internet and attended the convention in Mobile, 
Alabama. He was accompanied by Jim Orange from the Cleveland church. Brother Orange filled a part on the program 
in the absence of Brother Cliff Kelton, who had a knee injury just before planning to leave for the convention.

Wade H. Phillips
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Daren Childers, 
Browder, KY

The Sacred Flame

We all have witnessed the havoc and turmoil in the 
world in the past few months. Covid 19 has taken 
the world by storm. Numerous deaths, massive job 
loss, and everyday life maybe forever altered by 
the effects of this virus. Still, we have seen God 
bring forth goodness out 
of the dire circumstances. 
In the midst of this chaos, 
I have witnessed some 
people reevaluate their 
lives and consider the 
depravity of their spiritual 
condition. Some who had 
not darkened the doors 
of the church for quite a 
while have returned.

In times of darkness and 
gloom, the sacred flame of 
God’s light needs to burn brighter than ever in the 
hearts of the members of Zion Assembly. Seize the 
moment! We have been given an open door by the 
Lord to illuminate the world with the power and 
glory of the Gospel. As gross darkness engulfs the 
earth, we need to be standard bearers of truth and 
righteousness and provide a haven of rest from the 
storm for the lost and fearful.

We are experiencing a time parallel to the times of 
Elijah. During his days upon earth, Israel had sunk 
into one of its low points, partially because of their 

wicked rulers, King Ahab and his wife Jezebel. 
They led the people astray with Baal worship. 
Sin, lawlessness, and perversions were rampant 
throughout the land. This abomination of idolatry 
was invoked and caused the nation to spiral out 

of control. Baal was the 
god of fertility, and so 
religious prostitution was 
initiated to please him so 
he would bring rain upon 
the earth. One of Baal’s 
titles was “The Lord of 
Rain and Dew.” We can 
clearly see this is the very 
reason Elijah prayed for 
no rain. When speaking to 
King Ahab he proclaimed, 
“. . . as the Lord God of 

Israel liveth, before whom I stand, there shall 
not be dew nor rain these years, but according to 
my word” (1Kg. 17.1) The sins of Israel struck the 
prophet right through the heart and urged him to 
cry out to God to abolish such idolatry. He wanted 
Baal stripped and exposed to the nation, proving 
that he is no god at all. By taking away the rain 
that this pagan god was supposed to have control 
over, he exposed his falsity and powerlessness. 

During this present Covid 19 pandemic, the very 
things that some have put their trust in has suddenly 

“In times of darkness and gloom, 
the sacred flame of God’s light 
needs to burn brighter than ever 
in the hearts of the members 
of Zion Assembly. Seize the 
moment! We have been given 
an open door by the Lord to 
illuminate the world with the 
power and glory of the Gospel.” 
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been taken away. Casinos have been closed. Sports 
venues and other forms of entertainment have 
been canceled. When the NCAA men’s basketball 
tournament was canceled, I heard someone say 
“March Sadness” instead of March Madness. It is 
truly a sorrowful sight to see hell enlarge itself 
with these lost and weeping souls. But that is the 
way of the world. 

On the other hand, consecrated believers have been 
unmoved by the fact that some social pleasures 
and entertainments have been suspended or taken 
away: for their “life is [hidden] with Christ in God” 
(Col. 3.3). In His “still small voice” He comforts 
and reassures His children and admonishes them 
to put their hope and trust in Him. 

Elijah was not immune from the hardships that 
were incurred because of the ensuing drought and 
the vengeance of Jezebel. 
Even in those difficult 
months and years, God 
miraculously provided 
for him. He sent ravens 
to feed him: and, also, a 
widow woman through 
whom he was sustained by 
the performance of another 
miracle. He multiplied her 
meal and oil several days 
until it rained. Now is the 
Lord any less concerned 
about His people today. Not at all! We should 
anticipate by faith therefore that the Lord will 
provide miraculously for us in these evil days. The 
righteous will not be forsaken neither will their 
seed have to beg for bread (Ps. 37.25). Our Maker 
is ever mindful of His people.

After three and a half years of devastation and 
famine, God told Elijah He would send rain. The 
situation had become so bleak in Israel, the king 
and his servant had to divide the land to search for 
grass to keep all the livestock from perishing. Still, 

the earth could look forward to having its thirst 
quenched. Once again, the ground yielded fruit to 
sustain all life. “God’s mercy endures forever.” 
We may rest assured that a rain is coming upon 
the church: not a sprinkle nor a light shower but a 
Holy Ghost downpour! A.J. Tomlinson said, “I see 
nothing but victory on top of victory for the church 
of God.” It will be this latter rain downpour that 
will catapult the church to her final triumph and 
usher in the return of Christ in the Rapture!

Notice, the Lord told the prophet he must first show 
himself to Ahab before he would send rain. Why? 
Because it was believed that Baal controlled the 
elements, and God had to prove different. He would 
not allow a dumb idol to get credit for the showers 
of blessings that would follow. The scripture says, 
“I am the Lord that is my name: and my glory 

I will not give to another, 
neither my praise to graven 
images” (Is. 42.8). God 
sets His glory especially 
in the church and we must 
continually acknowledge 
Him for all His wonderful 
works. A church elder once 
told me if you glorify God 
in all that He does through 
you He will use you 
forever. All our members 
need to be vessels used 

by the hands of the Master Potter. By glorifying 
Him and not ourselves He will place His glory 
upon us to accomplish all His good pleasure.

We must not serve God halfheartedly. Neither 
can we “halt between two opinions” as Elijah 
admonished the people not to do. Let us ask 
ourselves: What will set our souls a blaze and 
give us a zeal to work for God like we never have 
before? The answer is an altar. Elijah repaired 
the altar of the Lord that was thrown down. He 
setup twelve stones which represented the twelve 
tribes of Israel. The altar represented the people 

“We must not serve God half-
heartedly. Neither can we 
“halt between two opinions” 
as Elijah admonished the 
people. Let us ask ourselves: 
What will set our souls a blaze 
and give us a zeal to work for 
God like we never have be-
fore? The answer is an altar.” 
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sacrifi cing and calling upon the Lord. It was a 
place where off erings and sacrifi ces were made. 
We must sacrifi ce all our heart, mind, body, and 
soul to the Lord. By laying ourselves down at the 
horns of the altar, we enable Christ to raise up in 
us and through us!

So, the altar was repaired, and the prophet prayed 
and made his supplication be known. God’s title 
for His house is the “house of prayer.” The Bride 
of Christ needs to be on her knees like she has 
never been before, since “that day” is drawing 
nigh. Our hearts need to cry out in earnest for fallen 
humanity. May the Lord help us to live up to the 
title He has given to us—“house of prayer”, then 
we may be sure He will move and heal our land.

If we stay faithful and pray like Elijah, surely the 
fi re of God will fall; for God is no respecter of 
persons (Jas. 5.16-18). The sacred fl ame of Christ 
will consume all sin and transgression. Fire and light 
in the Scriptures are metaphors in connection with 
truth and are in many instances the revelation of it. 
When the fi re fall at Mount Carmel it proved to the 
children of Israel that Jehovah is the only true God. 
The Holy Ghost convinces the world of sin by the 
light of His truth burning in and through His children 
and especially His church. It is a contagious fl ame 
that ignites and spreads throughout the world. Let 
us then proclaim His Word not with enticing words 
of man’s wisdom but with power and demonstration 
of the Spirit.

People sometimes light a torch or set an eternal 
fl ame to memorialize a famous person, such as the 
one in Arlington National Cemetery in Virginia in 
remembrance President John F. Kennedy. But let 
us as children of God be remembered by the Holy 
Ghost fi re that burns within us. As our forefathers 
caught fi re and shed light and understanding on 
our path, may the Lord help us to do likewise 
for others in every nation in these very last days.

Emergency Dollars
100%

Bayou La Batre, AL 

Cleveland, TN 

Crossville, TN

Flintville, TN 

Greenville, SC

Mesquite, TX 

Pulaski, TN 

Roanoke, VA

Salisbury, MD

Taylors, SC 

Ware Shoals, SC

West Pelzer, SC 

Wilmington, NC

We appreciate the leadership provided by our 
pastors and the conscientious eff orts being 
made by all our faithful people in raising 
funds for the inevitable emergencies that arise 
among our people around the world. This is a 
wonderful ministry and much appreciated by 
all the recipients during times of emergencies—
accidents, sicknesses, deaths, tragedies, and 
calamities of nature (hurricanes, blights, 
droughts, fl oods, etc.). Remember 100% 
means the contributors equal the number of 
members in the local church. Illustration: if a 
local church has 20 members, then there must 
be 20 contributors. The contribution is $12 
per year—one dollar per month. I believe all 
our churches could be 100% if our pastors and 
good people just put their minds and hearts [and 
wallets] to the task. May the Lord make it so!
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The Ordinance of Marriage
“The Twain Shall Be One Flesh”

“And the Lord God caused a deep sleep to 
fall upon Adam, and he slept: and he took 
one of his ribs, and closed up the flesh 
instead thereof; And the rib, which the 
Lord God had taken from man, made he a 
woman, and brought her unto the man. And 
Adam said, This is now bone of my bones, 
and flesh of my flesh: she shall be called 
Woman, because she was taken out of Man. 
Therefore, shall a man leave his father and 
his mother, and shall cleave unto his wife: 
and they shall be one flesh” (Gen. 2.21-24; see 
also Mt. 19.5-6; Mk. 10.5-9; Eph. 5.29-32).

Zion Assembly resolved in the 16th Annual 
Assembly that marriage is one of seven ordinances 
of the church. This article cannot possibly cover 
all aspects of marriage nor answer all the questions 
about marriage.  Our purpose here is to cover the 
sacredness of marriage and its characteristics as a 
divine ordinance.

Marriage is a covenant between an eligible man and 
eligible woman which death alone can dissolve; 
as such, it is a divine institution that should be 
held in the highest esteem among all men and 
women. This definition may seem a little dry to 
some, but of course marriage is much more than 
an institution. Ideally, marriage is the highest form 
of love in this life: a total giving of oneself to his/
her companion, the giving of all your life for all of 
life. Our stance on the indissolubility of marriage 
is not therefore a negative outlook on marriage.  
Marriage is amazing; it is wonderful, a gift of 
God.  “Whoso findeth a wife findeth a good thing, 

and obtaineth favour of the Lord” (Prov. 18.22).
Marriage is between a male and female. By male and 
female, we mean the birth sex of the individuals. We 
reject the modern plurality of selected genderism, 
which is confusion, unnatural, and ungodly. By 
eligible, we mean that the persons entering into the 
sacred union are not already bound in marriage to 
someone else, i.e., he or she does not have a living 
spouse. We reject the modern idea of divorce and 
remarriage and believe that marriage is for life. We 
further believe that marriage should be in accord with 
natural as well as biblical laws.  For example, incest 
is to be rejected.

Let us now turn to the issue of ordinances and 
provide some clarifications concerning them.  Zion 
Assembly has not “made” marriage or ministry 
or baptism, etc. ordinances; rather we have simply 
recognized that they were “instituted by Christ either 
in word or by example during His early ministry and 
afterward were given further emphases and clarity 
by the apostles, and, accordingly, practiced by the 
New Testament churches” (Wade H. Phillips, Annual 
Address, 2019).  Zion Assembly is recognizing and 
restoring the ordinances, not creating them.
  
The ordinances belong properly to the church. Yet 
in this present imperfect time, the Lord patiently 
accepts the imperfect observance and administration 
of the ordinances by Christian ministers outside of the 
church. Still, this does not negate that ordinances are 
under the church’s authority and are more perfectly 
explained and may be administered by the church. 
As such, marriage is valid if performed outside the 
administration of the church.

Note: This address by Anton Burnette was delivered on Thursday evening, 
May 14th, during the School of Ministry in Cleveland, TN. It was one of four 
addresses by different speakers in seminar format to the students regarding the 
new ordinances of the church adopted in the 16th Annual General Assembly. Anton Burnette,

Cleveland, TN

Cont’d on p. 10
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California, Nevada, Oregon, Washington

State Conventions

The California Regional Convention was held on August 1, 2020. Due to the pandemic, the 
convention was done virtually for the very first time from TN and CA. Although many were 
not able to attend because of the pandemic and related circumstances,  the outcome was a 
still a success. In CA the attendance was about 30 people, the maximum capacity, but close to 
600  watched virtually the two sessions. Brother Burnette and brother Lozano did an excellent 
job keeping everyone virtually connected. The feedback was positive, stating how the Lord 
worked and kept everyone connected in one spirit, although they couldn’t be there in person.  
 
The presence of the Lord was felt throughout the whole convention. We had beautiful worship led 
by Brother Henry Rodriguez Jr.. We also enjoyed powerful preaching from pastors/bishops Roberto 
Lopez, Jose M. Lozano, Bruce Sullivan, and Joseph Steele. The Lord used them all in a powerful 
way to speak to His people. The Presiding Bishop Wade H. Phillips greeted the Convention. Sister 
Pam Jones also gave a greeting and an update of the progress on the new building. To end the 
convention, the Regional Overseer gave his 
annual address and made regional and pastoral  
appointments for the year 2020-2021.
 
We are hoping and praying to have a face-to-face 
convention next year, but if we can’t, the Lord 
showed us that there are new tools to work with 
so everyone can be connected no matter what 
circumstances we may be facing. 

Reporter: Regional Secretary, Celina Alcazar
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The South-Central Regional Convention (AL/MS) was held on 
July 24-25 at the West Mobile church. The theme was "Set Your 
Heart." Each of the anointed songs and messages encouraged us to 
set our hearts on Christ, despite the trials in the world today. We 
left the convention in high spirits, ready to continue God's work!

Reporter: Ally Thompson

Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana

Convention Theme

“Set Your Heart”

State Conventions
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We do not hold to the Roman Catholic view of 
two types of marriages, sacramental and natural 
marriage. We believe that marriage is intrinsically 
“sacramental,” no matter the spiritual condition of 
the individuals or the officiating minister.  Marriage 
is an ordinance of God throughout His kingdom 
and indeed the world itself. It is “honorable in all” 
(Heb.13.4).  
  
The first question regarding marriage is the issue 
of authority. Who is the authority regarding the 
sanction of marriage? Is it the civil government 
that has placed itself as the licensing authority 
of marriage?  Is it individuals who determine for 
themselves whatever they want marriage to be?  Is it 
any religious institution?  Can denominations or any 
random person or authority 
determine what marriage 
is? The answer to all the 
above is that God himself 
instituted marriage.  He 
is the author. ; He defines 
marriage. Christ clarified 
the original intent of 
marriage.  Our view of 
marriage as an indissoluble 
sacred bond until death, but 
this is not a new position. 
When I was an independent 
minister, I heard people 
say that the idea that the 
marriage bond can only be 
broken by death is “an old 
Church of God of Prophecy 
doctrine.”  That is true, but 
this teaching did not originate in that organization, 
nor with Bishop A.J. Tomlinson. The doctrine goes 
back to God in the original creation. 

“They say unto [Jesus], Why did Moses then 
command to give a writing of divorcement, 
and to put her away? He saith unto them, 
Moses because of the hardness of your hearts 
suffered you to put away your wives: but from 
the beginning, it was not so” (Mt 19.7-8)

Interestingly, almost all religious groups still require 
the couple to say explicitly in their vows, “till death 
do us part.”

Marriage is an ordinance of the church, and as such, 
the church [“the pillar and ground of the truth”] 
best defines and explains what is and what is not 
marriage.  And the church receives its understanding 
of marriage from the teachings of the Bible, most 
especially the teachings of Jesus and the apostles (Mt. 
5.31-32; 17.5; Acts 2.42; 1 Cor. 7.2, 10-11; Eph. 2.20). 
Marriage is unique even among the ordinances, in that 
it is protological, eschatological, and indissoluble.

1. Marriage is protological in that it is the study of 
first things. Marriage is the genesis ordinance, 
the original ordinance. God performed the 
first marriage ceremony after the creation of 
man.  God created man in His image and then 
created the woman from the man.  Man and 

woman were not two 
distinct creations: but 
the one was made 
from the other.  This 
signifies that man is 
incomplete without 
woman and woman 
is unfulfilled without 
man [except by a 
special gift, Mt. 
19.10-12].  Inherent 
in the human 
experience is the 
need for marriage.  
This is not to say that 
all individuals will be 
married or should be 
married, but God’s 
plan for humanity 

continuing upon the earth is in the conext of  
marriage and family.

God chose the institution of marriage to play a crucial 
role in the continuation and expansion of His plan in 
creation, but also, as the most intimate expression and 
fulfillment between a man and a woman in holy union. 
Although biologically, the act of sex may multiply 
humanity, God instituted marriage as the foundation 
for the family and human society.  Sex is therefore 
to be observed only within the bond of marriage.
Marriage was therefore celebrated by Christ and 
raised by Him to the level of an ordinance (Jn. 2.1-
11).  It is a sacred institution. “Jesus honored and 

“Marriage is an ordinance of the 
church, and as such, the church 
[“the pillar and ground of the truth”] 
best defines and explains what is and 
what is not marriage.  And the church 
receives its understanding of marriage 
from the teachings of the Bible, most 
especially the teachings of Jesus and 
the apostles (Mt. 5.31-32; 17.5; Acts 
2.42; 1 Cor. 7.2, 10-11; Eph. 2.20). 
Marriage is unique even among the 
ordinances, in that it is protological, 
eschatological, and indissoluble.”

The Ordinance of Marriage, Cont’d from page 7
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exalted the institution of marriage by attending with 
His disciples the celebrated marriage at Cana and 
performing His first miracle there. He thus honored 
it with His presence and participation” (Wade H. 
Phillips, Annual Address, 2019).

2. Marriage is eschatological. God calls His 
union with His people a betrothal/marriage.  
This image is perpetuated and perfected in 
the New Testament between Christ and the 
church.  This ordinance uniquely portrays 
Christ and the church as bridegroom and bride.  
The ordinance of marriage is eschatological 
in that God 
uses marriage 
to explain His 
relationship with 
the church which 
culminates at the 
end of the age 
in the Marriage 
Supper of the 
Lamb. The bride 
makes herself 
ready and the 
b r i d e g r o o m 
comes and 
catches her away 
to His Father’s 
house (Jn. 14.1-
3; 1 Thess. 4.16-17; Rev. 19.7-8).  

This image is seen also in Paul’s epistles:  

“Wives, submit yourselves unto your 
own husbands, as unto the Lord. For the 
husband is the head of the wife, even as 
Christ is the head of the church: and he 
is the saviour of the body. Therefore as 
the church is subject unto Christ, so let 
the wives be to their own husbands in 
every thing. Husbands, love your wives, 
even as Christ also loved the church, 
and gave himself for it;  That he might 
sanctify and cleanse it with the washing 
of water by the word, That he might 
present it to himself a glorious church, 
not having spot, or wrinkle, or any 
such thing; but that it should be holy 

and without blemish. So ought men to 
love their wives as their own bodies. 
He that loveth his wife loveth himself. 
For no man ever yet hated his own 
flesh; but nourisheth and cherisheth 
it, even as the Lord the church: For we 
are members of his body, of his flesh, 
and of his bones. For this cause shall 
a man leave his father and mother, and 
shall be joined unto his wife, and they 
two shall be one flesh. This is a great 
mystery: but I speak concerning Christ 
and the church” (Eph. 5.22-32). 

“For I am 
jealous over 
you with godly 
jealousy: for I 
have espoused 
you to one 
husband, that 
I may present 
you as a chaste 
virgin to Christ” 
(2 Cor. 11.2).

Godly jealousy is 
a safeguard for the 
preservation of marital 
love and monogamy. 

You have a godly jealousy for that which you 
are biblically and sacredly joined together. 
Godly jealousy for the church, for your spouse.  

3. Marriage is indissoluble. “We believe that 
death alone dissolves a marriage which has 
been ordained by God and recognized as 
such by the church (Mt. 16.19-20; 19.8-12; 
22.23-30; Mk. 10.6-9; Rom. 7.2-3).” (Wade 
H. Phillips, Annual Address, 2019) 

“The wife is bound by the law as long as her husband 
liveth; but if her husband be dead, she is at liberty to 
be married to whom she will; only in the Lord.” (1 
Cor. 7.39; see also Rom. 7.2-3).

Marriage can be a source of great happiness. But 
its purpose is not simply happiness, nor does
the marriage vows cease if a spouse is unhappy. 
As a spouse, as a parent, as a church member, as a 

“Some may raise the issue, that 
they were married in sin. They were 
divorced, now they say that their 
marriage has been forgiven, so they are 
free to remarry.  This is incorrect at its 
core.  This view calls into question the 
integrity of marriage. Marriage is not a 
sin to be forgiven, it is a holy institution 
to be honored. The blood of Jesus 
Christ does not wash away your valid 
marriage, it washes away your sins and 
enables you to uphold your marriage.”
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Christian, your personal happiness and gratification 
should not be top priority.  

A husband or wife can violate his/her vows, but 
neither can break the decree of God: “Wherefore they 
are no more twain, but one flesh. What therefore 
God hath joined together, let not man put asunder” 
(Mt. 19.6)

Some may raise the issue that they were married in 
sin, and therefore their marriage is invalid. Or that 
a divorcement may be forgiven, so they are free to 
remarry.  This is incorrect at its core.  These views 
call into question the integrity of marriage. Marriage 
is not a sin to be forgiven, it is a holy institution to 
be honored. The blood of Jesus Christ does not wash 
away your valid marriage, it washes away your sins 
and enables you to uphold your marriage.

The church recognizes the physical separation of 
spouses when, for various reasons, living together 
becomes practically impossible (physical abuse, 
criminal activity, harm to children, etc.). But as long 
as one’s spouse lives, one is not free to contract a new 
union and should pray for and hope for reconciliation  
with his/her spouse (1 Cor. 7.11, 27).

Marriage is a unique ordinance in that the institution 
is sacred and holy even between two sinners, or 
between a believer and a non-believer; that is, the 
institution is holy even if the couple entering into the 
marriage is not. The marriage is therefore valid and 
indissoluble and has a sanctifying influence on the 
marriage partners and the children born to the union 
(1 Cor. 7.14, 16; see also 1 Pet. 3.1-2; Rom. 11.14). 
The marriage is sanctioned by the Lord and as such, 
the children and/or unbelieving spouse are more 
likely to be converted to the faith and regenerated,  
for they are brought under the holy influence of the 
sacred institution.    

The indissolubility of marriage is binding on the 
couple, but also it speaks of the nature of God as ever 
faithful and requires the same for us. If we love God 
and esteem the institution of marriage, we are more 
likely to love our spouse and esteem the sacredness 
of marriage.

How do we practice marriage as an ordinance?

1. Ministers conduct marriage ceremonies 
clearly in line with biblical teaching. This 
ceremony is a public testament to the 
truth of marriage and is best conducted for 
members of the church by ministers of the 
church.  However, ministers should also 
make themselves available to those outside 
of the church for pre-marital counseling 
and marriage ceremonies, while always 
upholding the biblical teaching and practice 
of marriage. It was John Wesley who said, 
“The whole world is my parish.”

2. “Husbands, love your wives, and be not 
bitter against them” (Col. 3.19).  What kind 
of love?  “As Christ also loved the church, 
and gave himself for it” (Eph. 5.25; see also 
vv. 22-33).  A sacrificial love that is willing 
to give up everything for the well-being of 
his spouse.

3. Wives, love and respect your husbands (Titus 
2.4). What kind of love and respect?  “Submit 
yourselves unto your own husbands, as 
unto the Lord” (Eph 5.22).  “To be discreet, 
chaste, keepers at home, good, obedient to 
their own husbands” (Titus 2.5).

4. Believers should rear their children with 
a proper understanding and respect for 
marriage.

5. The church must continue to be the voice 
crying in the wilderness regarding the 
sacredness and indissolubility of marriage.  
We must not be silenced.

The sacramental traits of marriage (taken from the 
Presiding Bishop’s Annual Address 2019) include 
the following: 

1. A biblical marriage is a reflection of the 
sacred unity within God himself (Gen. 1.27; 
2.22-25; 5.2; 1 Cor. 11.3, 7-12; Eph. 5.22-32); 
and is a symbol of the sacred union between 



The Alabama-Mississippi convention was charged 
with the Holy Spirit from the opening session to the 
closing. “Set Your Heart . . .” was the convention 
theme. The worship was lively and Spirit-fi lled in 
every session. The state overseer’s address was 
outstanding and the ministers on the program all 
preached sound and anointed sermons. The same 
may be said of the convention in California. The 
praise and worship and preaching were all anointed 
and a great blessing to those who attended and 
those who tuned-in via the Internet. 

Emergency Dollars
We appreciate the leadership provided by our 

pastors and the conscientious eff orts being made 
by all our faithful people in raising funds for the 
inevitable emergencies that arise among our people 
around the world. This is a wonderful ministry and 
much appreciated by all the recipients during times 
of emergencies—accidents, sicknesses, deaths, 
tragedies, and calamities of nature (hurricanes, 
blights, droughts, fl oods, etc.). Remember 100% 
means the contributors equal the number of 
members in the local church. Illustration: if a local 
church has 20 members, then there must be 20 
contributors. The contribution is $12 per year—
one dollar per month. I believe all our churches 
could be 100% if our pastors and good people 
just put their minds and hearts [and wallets] to the 
task. May the Lord make it so!

IPBF
All our pastors and churches seem to be 

getting use to receiving the Assembly-appointed 
monthly off ering for the International Properties 
Building Fund (IPBF). This is commendable 
and is an important feature in our fi nancial plan 
to pay for the on-going development of our 
International Ministries Complex in Cleveland. 
The new Educational wing is almost completed 
[a beautiful and serviceable two-story 10,000 
square foot. building] and sometime in the future 
we will embark upon the envisioned General 
Assembly Tabernacle. When that is complete, the 
vision for the International Ministries Complex 
will be complete. It is all something for which we 
may be thankful and blessed, and in the spirit of 
the apostle Paul, something for which we might 
“boast” in the Lord. 
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God and His people as bridegroom and
bride (Ex. 19.5; Song 5.1; 6.2-9; Is. 49.14-
18; 62.5; Ezek. 16.8; Jn. 3.29; Mt. 22.2; 2 
Cor.11-2-3; Eph. 5.25-32; Rev. 19.7-8).

2. Jesus and the apostles honored and exalted 
marriage as a divine institution and sacred 
ordinance. The apostle Paul indicates in fact 
that the very “mystery” of marriage points 
to our spiritual union with Christ in the 
Gospel and our corporate union together 
with Him in the church (Eph. 5.23-32; see 
also Mk. 10.6-9; Jn. 2.2-11; 1 Cor. 12.12-28; 
Heb. 13.4).

3. It is entered into by a sacred covenant 
between two eligible persons [male and 
female], God himself authorizing and 
witnessing to the sacred union (Gen. 1.27; 
2.22-25; 5.2; Mal. 2.14-16; Jer. 3.14; 50.5; 
Is. 62.5; Ezek. 16.8; Mk. 10.2-12; 1 Cor. 7.2)

4. It is sustained by grace and a sacred 
commitment [sacramentum] (Gen. 2.24; 
Deut. 10.20; 11.22; Jer. 13.11; Mal. 2.14-16; 
Mk. 10.2-12; Rom. 7.2-3; 1 Cor. 7.2-5, 10-14).

5. It is a universal witness of God’s divine order 
for all humanity (Mal. 2.14-16; Mt. 19.4-5; 
1 Cor. 7.2-5, 14; Hebrews 13.4; Eph. 5.22-
32; Rev. 19.7-8).

6. It is a channel through which the human 
race, and more particularly the church of 
God, is divinely ordered and sustained in 
holiness, truth and divine order (Mk. 10.6-
9; 1 Cor. 7.14-16; Eph. 5.22-32).

7. It is universal in its scope, expected to be 
entered into and honored by all men (Gen. 
1.27-28; 2.22-24; Mk. 10.6-9; 1 Tim. 5.14; 
Heb. 13.4; Rev. 21.2-3; 9-10), excepted only 
by those who by “the gift of God” remain 
unmarried and celibate [born as such “from 
their mother’s womb”] and others “which 
have made themselves eunuchs for the 
kingdom of heaven’s sake” (Mt. 19.10-12; 1 
Cor. 7.7-9).

Editorials
Cont’d from page 2
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Worth thinking about: Mt. 5.5

Phonetic Pronunciation:  prah-OOCE 
Greek Word:  πραΰς  (praύs )

Wanda Busbee

KJV: “Blessed are the meek: for they shall inherit the earth.” 

NASB: “Blessed are the gentle, for they shall inherit the earth.”

NIV: “Blessed are the meek , for they will inherit the earth.”

I once worked at an office where an attorney would 
hand out a card upon hearing a curse word. It read 
simply, “Please don’t use foul language.” Those 
who worked with the attorney knew that he may not 
have used bad language, but also that he exhibited 
bad behavior, often showing outbursts of anger 
by slinging files, slamming doors, or displaying 
demeaning facial expressions to his secretary and 
others when something arose to his disliking. While 
he was a very good attorney, he couldn’t receive or 
give criticism well, making it difficult to work for 
and with him.

There’s another individual I knew who, throughout 
her entire lifetime, was easily offended or dismayed, 
and as a result, never had the staying-power to work 
through trying situations. She had what I deem as a 
“walk-away-mentality.” She was likable and witty, 
but unfortunately never settled into long-lasting 
relationships and routinely alienated herself. And 
though she had many outstanding qualities, she often 
yielded to discouragement and was easily subdued by 
the enemy. Like the attorney, she was easily angered 
and quick to “snap.” In addition, she saw only the 
offenses of others, not her own.

Both the attorney and this otherwise good woman  
knew little of the value of meekness. Peter refers to 
it as an ornament, connoting its beauty and value 
(1 Pet. 3.4). Though “gentle” and “meek” are used 
interchangeably in the above translations, biblical 
meekness is not precisely the same as gentleness and 
can be misunderstood. Meekness is a divine gift and 
is identified as the fruit of the Spirit, a product of 
salvation (Gal. 5.22-23).

The definition of meek in the English dictionary is 
“quiet, gentle, and easily imposed on; submissive.” 
The Greek word ‘praus’ doesn’t mean gentle as in a 
mother’s tender voice to her child, but rather suggests 
composure, maintaining control in God’s strength. 
Strong writes that praus “means more than ‘meek.’ 
Biblical meekness is not weakness but rather refers 
to exercising God’s strength under His control – i.e. 
demonstrating power without undue harshness.” 

In ancient Greece, the application of praus was carried 
over to the training of horses for battle. Who would 
ever associate meekness with warfare, but a Greek 
soldier and historian by the name of Xenophon (430-
ca.- 335 BCE) spoke of this and wrote on training 
horses for battle:

A good temperament was vital in a war horse 
. . . Kickers and slow and vicious animals 
were to be rejected . . . The ideal was a horse 
amenable to his fellows, obedient, with a 
mental steadiness . . . Some horses went 
willingly and repeatedly into battle . . . they 
became used to swords, javelins, spears, 
lances, bows, and arrows . . . whirling around 
[near] their heads . . . In battle the excitement, 
speed, and noise overrode any spookiness . . .

We can understand the power of meekness, therefore,  
in terms of warfare. Xenophon further explained that 
horses were trained to maintain their course and obey 
in situations that would normally cause them  to rear 
or bolt, as when seeing strange animals or objects. 
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He writes of one battle that timid or fearful horses 
would panic at the sight of donkeys and camels or 
even at the stench of elephants. If  horses could not 
obey and maintain their course, they would not be 
successful in warfare. So also, neither will we if we are 
fearful: “But the fearful, and unbelieving, and the 
abominable, and murderers, and whoremongers, 
and sorcerers, and idolaters, and all liars, shall have 
their part in the lake which burneth with fi re and 
brimstone: which is the second death” (Rev. 21.8).

Even in the daily grind of practical living, God’s gift 
of meekness is needed to hold marriages together. 
Many now fl ee or bolt in the heat of marital diffi  culty, 
but the Bible teaches submission:

Likewise, ye wives, be in subjection to 
your own husbands; that, if any obey not 
the word, they also may without the word 
be won by the conversation (behavior) of 
the wives; While they behold your chaste 
conversation coupled with fear. Whose 
adorning let it not be that outward adorning 
of plaiting the hair, and of wearing of gold, 
or of putting on of apparel; But let it be the 
hidden man of the heart, in that which is not 
corruptible, even the ornament of a meek 
[praus] and quiet spirit, which is in the sight 
of God of great price. For after this manner 
in the old time the holy women also, who 
trusted in God, adorned themselves, being 
in subjection unto their own husbands: (1 
Pet. 3. 1-6)

Notice in this passage the power of behavior alone. 
When women (and men) temper or counterbalance 
their expressions and gestures to maintain self 
control and hold steady their emotions, it can 
changes others. And it’s peaceful: no more slammed 
doors, thrown or clanging pots and pans, slung fi les, 
outbursts, and gone-beserk dances. More is spoken 
in consistency of action than in words, good or bad. 
Recall the old  adage, “actions speak louder than 
words.” Meekness can help restore marriages. Oh 
the beauty of meekness—a priceless jewel! Also 
take into account the words of James: “Who is a wise 
man and endued with knowledge among you? let 
him shew out of a good conversation [behavior] his 
works with meekness [praus] of wisdom” (Ja. 3.13).

Xenophon also explained that horses can injure 
themselves and warriors upon them if they do not 
hold the line, for they yield to pressure and rear or 
buck and fl ee. We can too. Such unpleasantries as 
disagreements, hurt feelings, misunderstandings, 
and off enses are certain in life and could cause us to 
resist, rebel, and even fl ee. But praise the Lord, when 
times get tough, even with one another, meekness 
helps us hold the line. We don’t abandon our faith; we 
don’t rear and buck at one another, we don’t fl ee and 
abandon our sacred covenant and responsibilities. 
I’m reminded of the chorus of the old hymn, The 
Banner of Love, we often sing when someone joins 
the church:

Come under the ensign of God,
Come now and unite in the fold;
The standard, the great Church of God,
The ensign will wave as we go

How beautiful it is to co-labor with our Lord in 
love and unity within the fold. The love and unity 
of the church is to refl ect that same love and unity 
demonstrated in the Trinity. This communion and 
intimacy is beautiful and desirable. We are to be 
“of one heart and soul” (Acts 4:32), “in lowliness 
of mind” esteeming our brothers and sisters above 
ourselves (Phil. 2.3). If we keep loving the Lord 
and one another, we won’t be inclined to fl ee when 
confl icts arise. We will stay under the banner of love; 
work together under the banner of love; and live 
out our lives under the banner of love. And God is 
certainly mindful of our faithfulness to Him and one 
another: “For God is not unrighteous [unjust] to 
forget your work and labour of love, which ye have 
shewed toward his name, in that ye have ministered 
to the saints . . .” (Heb. 6.10).

Meekness has its rewards in this life, but more 
fully in the life to come. That’s why Jesus said the 
meek will inherit the earth (the peace and riches 
of the millennium). We can stay our course in the 
toughest of times if we remain obedient and strong 
in the Lord. He’s coming back soon, and we’ll 
have a great inheritance: And, behold, I come 
quickly; and my reward is with me, to give every 
man according as his work shall be (Rev. 22:12).
But you can’t inherit anything if you walk away 
and quit. It’s something worth thinking about!
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